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1. The monitoring report stated that the HFC23 generated during the shutdown of HFC23 incinerator (6-

7 July 2007) was emitted to the atmosphere while HCFC22 plant was operated normally. The 
methodology requires that “when the thermal oxidizer stops, analysis of the effluent gas is done to 
check leaked HFC23 by sampling.” However, the appendix 3 of the quantity of HFC23 in gaseous 
effluent did not provide the quantity of HFC23 not destroyed during these specific shutdown. Instead, 
the quantity of HFC23 not destroyed including the downtime was calculated based on the detection 
limit of HFC23 by GC, the volume of tail gas an density of HFC23 gas, resulting in 8.5292 kg HFC23. 
Further clarification is required.  

2. Further, for the purpose of the check of w factor, the project participant has calculated HFC23 
generated during the downtime as 1.7172 t, based on HCFC22 production during the downtime and 
the maximum w factor of 3.23%. In relation with issue 1 above, further clarification is required as to 
how the DOE verified the actual quantity of HFC23 not destroyed.  
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